BRYAN SEES GRAVE DANGER FOR PARTY
Appeal Made to Take Up Peace as Issue.

DISAFFECTION IS ADMITTED
Enough Voters Alenated to Cost Several Close States,

FIGHTING CHANCE WANTED
"From What Source Can We Draw Secrecy Necessary?" Ask ex-
secretary, and Urges His Plan as Only Hope Left.

LEGION, Va., May 12—In a signed article appearing in the day's edition of the Virginia Daily, Major-General William D. Armes, former head of the American Legion, is quoted as saying: "The question of army pensions to former soldiers who served in the conflict and were affected by the war is a grave one. It is a question that demands the attention of every American, regardless of political affiliation."

Washington, D.C., May 12—The Supreme Court today overruled the decision of the lower court in the case of "The American Legion v. McRae," which had been decided in favor of the Legion. The Supreme Court reversed the decision of the lower court and remanded the case to the lower court for further proceedings.

NEIGHBOR'S LAND CROPPED
W. S. Howe, Lad Up With Broken Leg, to Friends Till His Farm.

BATESVILLE, Ark., May 11—(Special)—Sgt. John T. Bates, of the Arkansas National Guard, died yesterday at his home in Batesville. He was a former member of the Arkansas National Guard and had served with distinction in both World War I and World War II.

FOES OF ADEQUATE DEFENSE DEFEATED
CONGRESS AGREES ON BILL FOR LARGER ARM
Form of 260,000, capable of Ex-
position in 5,000,000, is accepted by President."